Restoration historical windows – Seminar members European Heritage Volunteers and Hochschule Anhalt

„Sharing Heritage – Sharing Work – Sharing Community“ – a project from the German half-timbered centre e. V.
within the European Heritage Volunteers Program and in cooperation with University's from Germany.
Restoration of a historical staircase – Seminar members European Heritage Volunteers with theachers from the Frameworkcenter
Restoration of a historical staircase – Seminar members European Heritage Volunteers with teachers from the Framework center
Sharing Heritage – Sharing Work – Sharing Community

Restoration and surface design - extinguishing lime
Sharing Heritage
– Sharing Work –
Sharing Community

Restoration and surface design of historic doors - beer glaze technology - Seminar with European Heritage volunteers and Hochschule Anhalt
Sharing Heritage – Sharing Work – Sharing Community

Construction Research - Uncovering Historical paintings
Sharing Heritage – Sharing Work – Sharing Community

Restoration and surface design - Clay plastering Seminar with international participants
Sharing Heritage – Sharing Work – Sharing Community

Deformation-like measurement by means of a tachymeter Seminar with international participants